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aspects of thought_perception, imagery, and 

niemor—as contrasted with the operative' as- 

peels of mental activity. By far the largest part of 
this effort was centered on the study of perception: 
some sixty experimental papers, brought together 
in The Afeehanis,ns of Perveplion (1969). But 
he also studied mental imagery. which resulted 
in set another volume, Mental Imagery in the 
chud- A Study of the Development of Insaginal 
Rep resenlatlon (Piaget and Inhelder. 19711, 

The work on imagery led onto work on memory, 
resulting in the book Menzosy and InleJle:gence 
(Piaget, Inhelder, and Sinclair DcZwara, 1973). 
Perhaps the most striking finding of this work is 

that rather than remaining stable or decaying, a 
rnenaory can actually improve with time because 
iIs evolving structure depends on the child's matur 
tog oper-atis'ity. For example, a young child shown 
I series of rods arranged from short to hang may 

:csnemher alien, I week later as a dichotomy, short 
cd's and long rods. But 6 months later reflecting 

he child's growing niaslcry of tlac scheme of saSs-
ton, the child nay remember the series as it was 

trignally presented. In contrast with his position 
I the 1920s, wheti lie tried to separate memory 

torn underst:uading, Piaget now concluded that 
Rae structure of itsenlisry appears to be partly 
epetadent tan the structure of the operations 
Ptagcx. 1970. p. 719). 

ollaborators 

it stork we call ltiaget's was really teamwork 

scope and volume are so vast that it cannot 
imagined st'i thtsu t the skillful leadership fleets-

fl to generate end itisiasna and maintain a sense 

direction, l'iaget had many collaborators, rang. 
front student assistants to distinguished seien-

tI and scholars in various fields. Besides pay-

ol isgists there were ma thcnsaiieians, logicians. 
ilnsophcrs and Itistoriaras of science, biologists. 

sstctsts. and linguists. Almost even'one lie 
irked with called him /srilrrnr (boss), His longest 
hboration (50 years), and the most important, 
with BSrlat'l ftalaelticr, who began as his student 

I isceanre a distinguished scientist in her own 

V. almost always cocking together Or in close 
'xliii it s—tastla spa tittily and intellectual 	th 

Conclusion 

Since about 19Th0 there have been numerous criti-
cal studies of Piaget', empirical findings and of 
his theoretical approach. By about 1990, much 
Of the and .Piagetian criticism had ebbed and had 
given way to neo-Piagetian efforts to assimilate 
Piaget's findings, correct some of his errors, and 
Synthesize his work with newer developments in 

cognitaveand social psyclaology. Most ofhisempfrj 

cal findings have been verified by studies in many 

countries. Perhaps his most important contribution 
to developmental psychology was to reveal the 
child as a thinking lacing, and the child's intellect 

as growing through its own efforts in interaction 
with the physical and social World. 
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POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY 

Positron clii i5siitti iomogr:iplay ( l'E'l' ) is a I ecisnol-

ogs' that creates im:tgcs of the distribution of ra-
dioactivity'svilhiva any tissue that is placed within 

use central opening tsf:u doughnut shaped PET cant' 
era. In the case of brain intaging, a small amount 

of radioactive substance, called a tracer, is given 

to a sub)eet, usually by inicet ion into the blood' 
stream or hr i uahialation of gas. Most tracers have 
short hall-i ives and iii tnt nlaerefuare be naanofac-
tured on site with :s cyclotron. The tracers enait 

positrons. which travel a short d stance witlsin the 
tissue before encountering an electron, i'lae annihi-
lation event resulting front this encounter results 

in two photons, which travel from their source 

in precisely opposite directions. l'lae ring of detec' 

tots surrounding the head is constructed to record 
an event only when two photons reads the deice-

lots sinaul tanentisl)'. Csatnptitcr algorithms are then 

applied to rectanstrtict a [free dimensional image 

Of radioactivity. 
'the' naost cnnl nionly used tracer for cognitive 

studies is radioactively tagged water to naeastire 

brain blood flow. Because tile tracer in this case 
is carried throtugis the circulatory system. radioac' 
dory will he high in those parts of the brain that 

have high local blond htuaw and low in those parts 

That  has e low local bit  .... I lltsw. The rationale be 

hind imaging local rcgitaii:il blusod iltss' is based 
on observations of laigttc r laltaod how it, thaulse sarIs 

of the brain that arc"working harder'' (i.e., those 

parts wi t)a high rates of tacit rtsnal activity),  

An irnptirtatlt fcatui'e of I'll nscthodoltagy, as 
it applies to the study of eogn i tiora in general and 

of memory in p:irtieular, is the use of sulat raction 
teehniqties. If one simply recorded a PEI ' image 

while a subject engaged in a task, many different 

areas of tile brain wuail Id prove to he in"'1 s'ed. 

However, One can potential iv isol:ite  specific cons' 
ponents of cognition by imaging the brain on two 
occasions sever:il miii tu es apart, while stibleets en-
gage successively in two closely related tasks. 'the 

subtraction oft lie lil'sI ina:tgc from the second titen 

identifies those areas of the brain that are active 
in the second task but not in the first. 

In the case of stttdics of naemon' involving 15h'h', 

the strategy is its ask subjects to engage in  a ntcm-

on' task in ss'luchi they attempt to recollect recent 

information. and :5 reha ted task in svhiela the)' read, 

process, alash otherwise in terac twi th the same stim  

tell but do not retrieve froni recent memory. Studies 
of this kind have revealed activation Of the hippo' 

canap:il region arsd prefrontal cortex, areas know,, 

through studies of brain 'damaged patients and of 

experimental anintals to be associated with mem-

or)' functions. Other information from  these same 

studies illuminated the anatomical basis of word 

prinung, a simple form of noncorascious memory 
in which the ability to detect or identify words 

is facilitated by their recent expostire. An area of 
decreased activation was observed in posterior vi 

sual cortex during Printing, as conapared with a 
similar condition when priming could not occur. 
'these results suggest that when a word is pre-

sented visually, modifications occur  along the vi-

sual pathways that process the word, so that on 
subsequent exposure less aaettrah work is required 

to process the same word. 
In another series of studies, PET has been used 

to gain insight into sow stshajects process single 

wtards that are presented visnalh'. One iliaportanl 
finding is the activation of all area in left posterior 

cortex by words and nrthaographaieally regular man. 

words (e.g., g!o'ig slog) but not by Illegal non 

wtsrds (eg., gLvqr. Jan (/k). 'these findings thins iden-

tify an area of the brain that must he organized 

during normal development and that can achieve 

its final organization only after a persona learns to 
read. 'these findings provide direct evidence for 
the long term storage of ttactaanrics in nrtaeortex 

(in this case', iascnaor)' for word feartias that are 

legal in written English). 
Studies of ectgnitiota with PET are just beginning. 

hltichi more e:nn be expected to be lcarticd about 

cognition and memory through use of this ness' 

teelsoidlue 

crete" Petersen 

Lain' P. Saps Ire 

POS'ITETANIC POTENTIATION 

The synapse is the point of transaas ission 'If informal. 
tiots hetss'een one neuron and another. Electrical 
activity in the presy'ts:sptic neuron influences dee' 
trical activity in the pesstsynaptic cell. This influ' 

eoee can be excitatory, in wlaiela case presynaptic 
action potentials trigger ptsstsytaaptie actiott pnten' 

tials, or at least increase the probability of their 
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ccurrencc in response to other inputs. Synaptic 
Iteractioro can also be Inhibitory, in which case 
resynaptic action potentials reduce the post-
ynaptic fling frequency or reduce the probability 
I firing action potentials in response to other cx-
ilatorv inputs. Positetanic /.sotentiatiosi is an in-
teased effectiveness of synaptic transmission that 
ats for minutes following 111gb rates of neuronal 
etivity- 
Most synapses operate by means of an electrical-

)-chemical transduction at the presynaptic neu-
xi, followed by a chemical-to-electrical Initiation. 
onat the post,synaptic cell. An action potential 
the presynaptic neuron opens calcium channels 
the membrane and calcium rushes into the pre-

tnaptie terminal, the region of the presynaptic 
curon that comes into contact, or synapses, with 
IC pdstsynapric cell. The rise in presynaptic cal-
jun triggers the release of a chemical substance, 
shed a transmitter, that dffl'uses across the synap-

cleft separating presynaptic from postsynaptic 
zils and binds to receptor proteins In the mem - 
cane of the postsyoaptic cell. In fast-acting syn-
ises, the activation of these receptors opens post-
-naptic ion channels, and the flow of current 
rough these channels makes the post.synaptic 
:11 more cicetricaily positive (depolarizes it) or 
'ore negative (hyperpolarizes it). Depolarization 
iids to trigger postsyna)tk action potentiaLs, ex 
ring the posra-vnaptic cell, so the signal generated 
I tile postsvttaptie cell Is called an excitatory post-
'tiaptic potential (fl)SP). liyperpolarization 
:oeks postsvnaptic action potentials, inhibiting 
.e postsynaptie cell; such a response is called 
I inhibitors- postsyn-aptie potential (iPSP). (See 
So MtsibItME CHANNtI5 AlSO littiR ,stoutLATION LN 
ARMING ANO MEMORY.) 

enaptie Plasticity 

'napses are not static in their transmission proper-
,s. Rather, the effectiveness of a presynaptic ac-
in potential depends on its proximity,  to prior 
tivity. At some synapses, following a presynaptic 
tion potential, a second action potential is likely 
he more effective for about I second, ibis short-
sting increase in the size of the postsvnaptie po-
atm! (PSP) is called synaptic facilitation. At many 
napses, a shgistla- longer-lasting (several seconds) 
sac of Increased transmission has been detected. 

Inch is called augnsentation. At other synapses. 

a second action potential will have less effect than 
the first for several seconds. The decrease in PSP 
amplitude is called synaptic depression. Although 
these effects can be tabserved lbliots'ing a single 
action potential, they aecumubte or increase dur- 
ing repeated presynaptic acovtrv. They are espe- 
cially prominent during eta?uss high-frequency 
repetitive stimulation of the presynaptic neuron. 
Some synapses show a mixture of facilitation, aug-
mentation, and depression, such that the first few 
PSP5 in a tetantas grow for one or a few seconds 
due to facilitation and augmentation, while subse-
quent responses decline for se'cral mort. seconds 
due to depression. These short-lived changes in 
the strength of synaptic transmission are collec-
tively called short-term synaptic plasticity (Fig-
ure I). 

Another form of short-term synaptic plasticity 
Is called synaptic potentiation. It is similar to synap-
tic facilitation or augmentation in that it consists 
of an increase in the strength or effectiveness of 
synaptic transmission, and is expressed as an in-

crease in the size of the EPSP or iPSl'. it differs 
in its kinetics. Potentiation Is a slowly accumulating 
increase in PSP amplitude seen during a tetanus, 
It consists of a gradual growth in the PSPs over a 
period of minutes during continued presynaptic 
electrical activity. Tetanic potentiation therefore 

continues 10 gtOW long after facilitation has 
reached a steady state (usually about I second). 
However, it may be obscured by depression occur-
ring simultaneously during a tetanus. Often depres-
sion is stronger than potcntiatiota, so that the tact 
effect of continued stinaulation is reduction of the 
PSP. In that case. tetanie potentiation can be ob-
served only when techniques are used to block 
the development of depression.  One such tech. 
nique is use of a low calciummedium to reduce 
the amount of transmitter released by action poten-
tials. This prevents the depletion of presynaptic 
transmitter stores during the tetanus, and avoids 
depression. Such a reduction in calcium has little 
effect on the opposing processes of synaptic facili' 
tation and putentiasion. 

In normal medium, depression usually lasts for 
a few,  seconds or perhaps a minute after repetitive 
stimulation ceases, while the effect of potentiation 
lasts for tens of minutes. Thus, after a tetanus stifil-
ciently long (usually several minutes) to initiate 
a significant degree of potentiation, and after the 
Synapse has recovered from depressitan, single pre-
synaptic test stimuli esoke PsPs that remain poten-
tiated for minutes: that is, they are larger than 

-t1 t2f5  -H< 
tacit ittt ins 

and Auntettation 

T 

the original isolated PSP that follows a long period 
of silence. This phenomenon is called postsetanie 
potentiatinn, frequently abbreviated VIP. it is 
really the persistent effect of tetanic potentiation, 
observed most clearly after recovery from depres-

sion. 

PresynaptlC Locus 

In principle, short-term synaptic plasticity could 
arise at either presynaptic or postsynaptie sites. 
Presynapticaliy, action potentials could evoke the 
release of more or less transmitter. Postsvnapti 

ealiy, the transmitter receptors could become 
more or less sensitive, or the electrical response 

of a neuron to tile  post.cy'oaptic current could 
change. In fact, at almost all synapses that have 
been studied, short-term synaptic plasticity is due 
to changes in the amount of transmitter released 
by an action potential. Transmitter is released in 
small packages ofabout 5.000 molecules, probably 
by the fusion of naembrane-bound transmitter-con-
taming vesicles with the presynaptic membrane, 

followed by exocytosia of their contents. Facilita-
tion, depression, and potentiation or PTI' arc all 

caused by changes in the nunaber oftlaese packages, 

50 	35 

called quanta, that each action potential causes 
to be released at the press'naptic nerve temtnals. 
The size of the quanta and their ptastsynaptac effec-
tiveness change little during Ilacsc proct-s. 

Prevalence and Signifteanc 

Practically all chemically transmitting ss'nalsscs 
that have been studied show a mixture of ±acilita. 
tion, depression, augmentation, and potcnaatiun. 
This Includes central synapses between .'x-urnns 

in the mammalian brain and spinal cord, sensory 
nerve synapses, peripheral synapses in the ranglia 
of the autonomic nervous systcna, release c( trans 
mitter from neurosecretory terminals in the pitu-

tar)', synapses between neurons in invcr,ehratc 
ganglia (especially mollusks and annelid,  and 

synapses from motor neurons onto muscles ( neu-
romuscular junctions) in vertebrates, crustean5, 

and insects. 
The effect of these forms of slaort-term plasticity 

is to make Synapses selective for certain patterns 

of presynaptic activity. potentiation in particular 

causes only sostalned and prolonged acsrvitv to 
be maximally effective in exciting or inhibiting 

the postaynaptic neuron. 'Ilais can he inpvsrtatat 

ast-Ittinac Decay 

I 	I 	I 
S 	10 	'5 	20 

rsss lstcsntla I 

Figure 1. Changes in strength of synaptic transmission  due to facilitation, 
augmrantiotl, depression, and potentiation operating sianultsneousiy. 
neas,atcd during a telantu and as a function of tine after a tetaaua. 
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extracting significant signals front noise. Oilier-
flees in tire mixture of plasrieities can cause the 
ariuns terminals of a neuron to select different 
riterus of activity for transmission 1° different 
iostsynaptie targets. This adds greatly to the infor-
ration-processing capabilities of synapses, and 
Isv allow certain pathways to respond only to 
pceilie patterns corresponding to particular signif' 
rant stimuli. The ability to distinguish such pat. 
eros is an important aspect of many neural net-
forks proposed as models of neural circuits 
apable of learning These forms of plasticity are 
arnsa of synaptic modifiability, which plays an inn' 
ortanl role in niost theoretical models of earning 
Letwork,s. 

tole of Calcium 

alciont can be manipulated rapidly in the neigh-
orhood of lent terminals by ejecting it ionloplio' 
etieally from a nicropipc-tle in a calei o tn-lree 
riediu ni. Such experiments slimy that facilitation, 
ttgnlenlation. and potentiation all require calcium 
LI be present during the conditioning stimulation 
sr tlse effects to be expressed by test stimLlli. This 
as led to the hs'potliesis that all three effects re 
,tire the entry and acca'flitilation of presvnaptic 
,leitioi during conditioning stimulation. i'ransmit' 
Cr release he single action potentials depends ill 
flights.  nI Inline.. rway on cxl eroal caleittni eon 

c'ntratioo and tile inllits of calcium during action 
ut enti als. When ealci uoi ..elssi tive dyes are in 
reted into itt'n'es near their be ml inals, changes 
:1 external calcium relate nearly linearly to 
bulges in iollux and ealeitnu accumulation. 'thus 
ide appears to be it liighls' cooperative action 
f eaicisrtii tons at their press'naptie receptor site 
i releasing transmitter. Roughly speaking, release 

proportional to the fourth power of external 
aleitim s'ollcenlralinrl. calcium influx, or calcium 
et iii Is-  LII press napt ic release sites. 

one mlØit imagine that a snial I residual antiau lit 
ROt)) el   the calcium that enters during action 
otentials (F) remains at little I after one or more 
pikes..lien a single action potential will release 

quanta according to F = Kit. f. where K is it 
.ropnrtional its constant A second action ptaten. 
al. i if are following a tetanus, will release 7'1 
ti alit a acettrdmti g to F, 	K( F' + R)' . Suppose 
,at ;It lilIte I. RI I ) is It) percen I of 10 Then the 
egret' of faellit.stion. augitlenlation. or pittcotia- 

tion, T,/T 1, will be (I + R(t),F I".  which for ii = 
4 and R( lYE 01 comes to 1.46 (i.e., the second 
response will he 46 percent larger than the first).  
Meanwhile, transmitter release to the residtmal cal, 
cium itself will be negligible: (R( tOE)', or (1.01. 
Finally, tise ratio of '1,/7' 1  will be independent of 
calcium concentration in the bath, because F and 
R(f) are sealed by the same ansoutst is calcium 
influx changes. These are all properties of faicilita' 
lion, augmentation, and potentiation, and thus this 
is a very attractive explanation for these plsenoni. 
elsa. ilieir different time courses would simply 
reflect the different phases for the accumulation 
of residual calcium during a teransis, and of its 
removal aftenvard. 

Qualitative evidence for such a critical role of 
residual calcium in potentiation has been obtained. 
The time course of PTP closely matches (be time 
course of residual calcium actually measured in 
nerve terminals. In fact, the correspondence is lice 
ter than expected. 'l'he above formulation predicts 
a nonlinear relationship between R(J)  and ptsten 0-
ation. FTP should decay faster than R( I). 'lise linear 
relation obscn'ed means that PIP was greater than 
expected from the simple hypothesis (Figtire 2). 
Perhaps calcium acts at',toother site to potentiate  
the release of more transmitter than predicted by 
the above model. i'tserc is sonic evidence tliabl 
calcium can hind to a calmodulari receptor on a 
kinasc that phosphorylates a prtiteio called ss'nap. 
sin I. Phosphoryl ased synapsin I may release sytsap' 
ticv esicles froni eytiaskeletal Lit tad Intel' it,, and 
allow tlieoi to flinve tilS to rdle:tse sires. etlnlribstt' 
ing to PIP. i'his naeclsanisns, if present, acts in 
addition to the nonlinear stimus.slion of residual 
calcium with entering calcium postti I tIed dative, 
which may be more uniquely responsible for faci Ii' 
tation and augmentation. 'Ibis would explain why 
potcntiatioo does not simply simulate lvi tli tactile; 
titan and augmentation but, rather. seems to filter. 
actwith it nsol tiphicativehs'. The exploration of 
these possibilities remains an aclo, area of re 
search. 

Role of Sodium In PIP 

In addititsn to calciorti, sodium inllux titiring a telLs-
tiLts contributes to I'll'. Action potentials are geticr. 
atect by a brief increase In lie rye Isertileall i i ty to 
sodium ions. Sodium thaws Into ners es down its 

3.0 - 

0.0 

clectrocheniieal gradient, briefly depolarizing the 
membrane before the sssiiuns ehantiels than Our' 
log a tetanus, the prcsvtsapti C sodiu iii et,ncentra' 
titan gradually rises. 'Ibis ace umulation of sodium 
can be atrgnicnted by blocking the sodium pump, 
which normally slowly restores intracelltt lar so 
chum to its resting level, with ouah,ain. This treat-
ment atigloents VIP and prolongs its decay. More 
over, injection of sodium directly into nerves near 
their terminals potentiates transmitter release. 
Conversely sodium entr can he prevented with 
the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxiti, and 
transmitter release can be triggered by direct 
pulsed deptalarization of die ners'e terminals with 
electrodes placed next to them. Traosttsitter re. 
lease to a tetanus of such pulses shows reduced 
PTP. lion' does sodium exert this influence on 
VIP? Normally. the caloum that accumulates pee. 
synaptically in a tetanus is extrtttled by a oacmbr'.Lne 
transport pump that exchanges external sodium 
for internal ealcitim. lilesatioli of internal sodium 
in a tetanus retards hi,, pump, so  that  more cal- 
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 aectmnitilates during the tetaotis and iu, so[) 
sequent removal is retarded. Thus the timc C.U. 

of PIP is determined by the rate at which c-.slciu to 
is removed from the terminals, and this in Earn 
depends on the accumulation of presynrie so-
dium. Theoretical calculations of the extrusIon of 
calcium from nerve terminals by such menhrane 
pumps predict a late phase of decay of porcotiated 
release similar to VII' (figure 3). 

VFP, then, is a fascinating property of chemical 
synaptic transmission. It contributes to the infor' 
niation'pmoeeasing capabilities, temporal aclectiv. 
ity, and modifiability of synaptic transmission. It 
appears to be triggered by residual calcium rcnsaiti-
ing after action potentials. It may arise in part from 
the nonlinear dependence of transmitter release 
upon calcium, and in part from calcium acting 
independently to mobilize s'esieles to release sites. 
Sodium accumulation contributes to FTP by 
impeding tire removal of presynaptic calcium by 
sod iuni.'calciu to exchange. P115  is all entstclv PLC-
synaptic process, and as such is distinct Fr' an the 

fl 
-500 0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 

Time From Start of Tetanus (sec) 

Figure 2. LISP, from ae raylish muscle fiber (solid lines show average 
values r one standard error) b.lorc and after a 20 here. tetanus lasting 12 
minutes  closely follow tile presynaptie calcium eoncentratiott measured in 
two presvnaptic terminals using the indicator dye ftira.2 (squares and circles). 
Tile dashed line is a prediction of the decay of the posttetanie potentiation 
of lIre rasps, ealetilated from he simple nonlinear residtiai ealeiu oh trtxlel 
described in the text, from he decay of posttetanie calelu ni eoneenlr a titan. 
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Prof nged Presynaptic Act vity 

Prolonged Ca and Na 
Influx During Spikes 

'1,  
Aecusulation of 

Intracellular Na and C 

'I,  
Internal Na Retards 

Removal of Ca - 

1,??  11,  
Residual Is and Nonlinear 
Ca-Depandenca of Release 

Ca-Dependent Mobilization 
of Releasable Store 

.11 'it?? 

Potentiated 
Transmitter Release 

FIgure 3. A block diagram of the roles of calcium and sodium in pTh 

ich lonptr.Iasting and more complex class of 
enomena called LOt&'ltPJl POThNTIA11OK 

55., l.linas, It, and Greengard, F. (1989). Phosphoryla' 
don-dependent lushibition by s)uapsln I of organelle 

vement in squid axoplassss.Jountai of Nrurosci' 
niceR 4138-4149. suggests  that calcium-senallive 
protehi phosphorylatloo may Contribute to Pt'!'. 

Sosith, S. 3., and Augustine. 0.;. (1988). Calcium 100* 
active more and synaptic transmitter release. Trends 
St Neeeroscience II, 458-464. A good discussion of 
calcium action In transmitter release, 	- 

Zodser ItS (1989) Short.tensi synaptic plasticity. An. 
swat Review of Neumscie,sce /2, 13-31. A general 
review with many references. 

Zueker, It. S., Delaney, K. It., Mulkey, It.. and Tank. D. 
W. (1991). t'resynaptic calcium In Iransenitser release 
and poet.setanic polentiation.A,inals of tbe New York 
.lcedensy of Sciences 635, 191-207. Includes recent 
rcasalss on sodium-calcium interactions In M. 
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A primate needs its prefrontal cortex whenever 
and wherever it has to perform an action based 
on information that is not available at the time 
to act but has been available in the recent past. 
The prefrontal cortex is cprcially Important if 
the information is new to the organism or is in 
conflict with prior cues or memories that call for 

different actions. Whcda., the information is new 
or old, It must be retained in memory until the 
time to act iii accord with it That is the kind of 
memory the prefrontal cotta supports. It is short. 

term memory (also ailed WORKING MEMORY) at the 
service of behavior. Prefrontal memory is defined 
not by content or by duration but by context, 

the context of action. Shon.tertn memory is not 
the only function of the prefrontal cortex, nor Is 
it "elusively the rote of the prefrontal cortex. 
But, inasmuch as short-term memory is needed 
in and for action, the prefrontal cortex Is needed. 
It follows that this past of the cortex is essential 
for the construction of sequential behaviors, espe. 
daily if they are novel a require choices between 
competing alternatives. It Is needed for the syntax 

of We action, Including of course the syntax of 
the spoken language, particularly creative speech. 

The prefrontal coma Is the cortex of the pole 
of the frontal lobe. It is conventionally defined as 
that part of the cerebral cortex to which the nu-
cleus mediodorsalis of the thalamus projects. Phy. 
logessetieally, It Is the s.scortleal region to un-
dergo .the greatest and latest expansion (Figure 
I). It reaches maximsuls development In the brain 
of the human, where it occupIes almost one-third 
of the totality of the neocortex. In the course of 
evolution, its dorsolatesalaspect, that Is, the cortex 
of the external eonvafly,  of the frontal lobe, devel-
ops relatively more than its medial and Inferior 
aspects. This is an important consideration because 
the dorsolatcral prefrontal cortex supports mainly 
cognitive fonetions, whereas the orbitumedial pre-
frontal cortex is involved predominantly In emo-
tional and visceral functions. 

Cytoarchltectonieativ, the p 	cilontal cortex of 
the primate (area El) of Von Bonin and Bailey. 
1947) includes areas9,lO, II, 12,and 13ofbrod' 
mann (1909).  It is ocar of the best-connected of 
all neoeortical regions; it is directly and recipro-
cally connected to the anterior and dorsal thala-
mus, the hypothalamus, and limbic structures, es-
pecially the amygdala and the hippocampus. It 
sends profuse efferent fibers to the basal ganglia. 
Dorsolateral prefrontal areas have rich reciprocal 
connections with many other neocortical areas 
of the frontal lobe and of the temporal and parietal 
lobes. (See GUIDE TO ThE ANATOMY OF THE BRAIN,) 

The first clear indication of the involvement of 
the prefrontal cortex in short-term memory was 
provided byjaeobscn in the early 1930s (Jacobsen, 
1935). He showed tInt monkeys with lesions of 
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex are impaired in 

the learning and performance of delayed response 
(DR) and delayed alternation (DA) tat these 
tasks fall within a general category of ltus-ioral 
tasks—i/clay tasks—that demand from the animal 
the performance of motor acts in accord with sen 
wry information presented a few secoo& or min-
utes earlier. In other words, delay tasks demand 
shari-team memory for the logical and consequent 
bridging of temporal gaps between perception and 
action, the mediation of erosatemporal contingen-
cies of behavior. Primates deprived of substantial 
portions of dorsolateral prefrontal costa cannot 
properly perform delay tasks, regardless of the na-
ture of the sensory Information that guides them, 
cspalally If a long lapse of time (delay) is inter-
posed between sensory cue and motor response. 

There apiears, however, to be some specificity 
of prefrontal areas with regard to the type of sen-
sooy information they help retain. Lesions of the 
cortex of the sulcus principalis are most detrimen-
tal to performance of delay tasks with spatially 
defined sensory cues, such as DR and DA However, 
time seems to override space on this mama. Those 
"spatial tasks" are impaired only if a temporal gap, 

a delay, is interposed between cue and ronse 
The critical factor is time, the time during which 
the me must be retained. Furthermore. dora,-
lateral prefrontal lesions also impair performance 
of delay tasks in which the sensory cue is not 
spatially defined. This has been demonstrated by 
local cortical cooling. The cryogenic depression 
of a large portion of dorsolateral cortex (area 9), 
including the sulcus prineipalis. Induces a revers-
'dale deficit in performance of delay tasks. whether 
the cue is visual and spatially defined (as in DR) 
or not (as in delayed matching to sample). Further-
more, the cryogenic deficit also affects delayed 
matching tasks in which the cue (sample) is per-
ceived by active touch (hapticalty). 

Humans with dorsolateral prefrontal lesions also 
show Impairments in delay tasks. Tasks in which 
the material to be retained can be verbally encoded 
are more affected by lesions of the left than of 
the right prefrontal cortex. They are 'unpaired most 
of all by bilateral lesions. The human prefrontal 
syndrome is usually characterized by disorders of 
attention, planning, and language Prefrontal pa' 
tients have difficulty maintaining attention on inter-
nal cues or mental material to be retained for the 
short term. Their planning is poor for both the 
short and the long term; it is as if they lacked 
"memory of the future" in addition to memory 
of the recent past. Both retrospective and prospec. 


